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England vs South Africa
Cricket Tour
Port Elizabeth 3rd Test
January 2020
Port Elizabeth
12 Days / 10 Nights Accommodation
10th January – 21st January 2020
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Join us for the trip of a lifetime in January 2020 when England take on South Africa in a 4 match Test series!
Those who have not travelled with us before can expect the best insight on the cricket and all the finest details
taken care of throughout the trip. If you have travelled with us previously then welcome back and we look
forward to exceeding your expectations!
Lindsay and I will be hosting two tours: This tour will incorporate the 3rd Test match played at St George’s Park
in Port Elizabeth and a 3-day Safari, please see attached the itinerary.
During the tour you will experience some first-class cricket with myself and other international players,
combined with some excellent accommodation, match hospitality and fabulous excursions.
If you have already joined us for the 2nd Test on Tour 1 we will be happy to arrange two further nights’
accommodation for you in Cape Town for the 9th, 10th January 2020. On January 11th you will leave Cape Town
on a connecting flight to Port Elizabeth, please let us know if you would like us to book this internal flight for you.
You will spend the night at The Beach Hotel and the following morning you will be transferred to Kariega Private
Game Reserve, where you will spend three nights, see itinerary below.

Day 1: Travelling – Friday 10th Jan 2020
Travelling overnight, from London Heathrow to South Africa.
Flight information:
Flights are not included within the package; however, this has allowed us to provide more flexibility so that you
may book your own airline ticket and join us at The Beach Hotel in Port Elizabeth where we have reserved twin
double room accommodation. If preferred our travel associate would be pleased to assist with flights.
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Day 2: Arrive Port Elizabeth – Saturday 11th Jan 2020
Day Notes
You will land at either Cape Town or Johannesburg Airport, depending on your booked flight, and catch a
connecting flight to Port Elizabeth Airport where you will be greeted by an Allan Lamb Travel representative,
who will escort you to The Beach Hotel for one night.

Port Elizabeth
Set on Algoa Bay in South Africa’s Eastern Cape Province, Port Elizabeth also referred to as PE, is known as the
friendly city as well as the windy city and hopefully you will get a chance to experience the former and not the
latter! Port Elizabeth was established to home British settlers who were brought out on a government-sponsored
programme to provide a buffer between the Cape Dutch and the Xhosa conflict. The little port grew from there
and today it is the gateway to the beautiful Garden Route and serves as an excellent base to explore the Eastern
Cape’s magnificent game reserves and pristine beaches. Visitors can explore the Addo Elephant National Park,
inhabited by hundreds of elephants; and other wildlife, climb the area’s largest dune at Maitland’s Beach and
jump on a boat tour to spot rare seabirds and whales.

The Beach Hotel
Situated a stone's throw from the world renowned Hobie Beach, and adjacent to the Boardwalk Casino and
Entertainment World, The Beach Hotel is probably the most attractive landmark along the friendly city's
magnificent beachfront. The safe, gently sloping stretch of golden sand on Hobie Beach is the ideal water sport
playground with bathers, windsurfers, yachts and surfers enjoying this stretch of ocean. The Beach Hotel also
offers a choice of 3 unique dining venues, a beautiful pool and deck for those lazy summer days.
Included
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel
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Day 3: Kariega Game Reserve - Day 1 - Sunday 12th Jan 2020
Kariega Game Reserve is a family-owned and operated private game reserve stretching across 10,000 hectares
of pristine wilderness in the Eastern Cape province of South Africa. The reserve is situated along the famous
Garden Route, making it the perfect Big 5 safari. This malaria-free destination is home to some of the richest
biodiversity in Southern Africa, as well as the picturesque Kariega and Bushmans rivers. Incorporating luxury
safari lodge accommodation, spectacular vistas and the Big 5 and general game viewing, Kariega Game Reserve
offers the ultimate in authentic African safari experiences. Here you will encounter close up viewing of the Big 5 –
Lion, Elephant, Rhino, Leopard and Buffalo – as well as multitudes of other African wildlife from the comfort of an
open game drive vehicle.

Day Notes
The Kariega Experience!
After Breakfast you leave The Beach Hotel in Port Elizabeth on a coach transfer to The Kariega Game Reserve,
where you will be spending the next three nights at the Main Lodge. There will be lunch on arrival, followed by an
afternoon/evening Game Drive. On your return there will be an evening meal.
Your Lodge offers a relaxed and friendly environment to enjoy the African bush. All the log chalets are air
conditioned, with en-suite bedrooms, and large private viewing decks. Each has a spacious lounge and living area
which is great for socialising before retreating to the privacy and comfort of your bedroom. The lodge has been
expertly integrated with the surrounding bush to create a natural environment where guests can enjoy
traditional meals in the restaurant or boma, a drink at the bar or a swim in the pool.
Included
All transfers
All Games Drives, River Cruises, Canoeing & Bush Walks
All meals inclusive (with local beverages)
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Day 4: On Safari, Kariega Game Reserve - Day 2 – Monday 13th Jan 2020

Day Notes
Your Kariega Safari Adventure!
At Kariega, everything revolves around the twice-daily safari drives: the close-up encounters with African wildlife
are the centre of your unforgettable safari experience. The Kariega Game Rangers will drive you out on safari
every morning and afternoon/evening in open game-drive vehicles, traversing the valleys, grassy plains and
African bush to bring you close to the Big 5 and other game roaming freely in their natural habitat. If you are
fortunate, you may witness the Lion hunting or feeding, or even the heart warming social interactions of an
Elephant herd. Other species abound such as Hippo, Hyena, Giraffe, Zebra, Wildebeest, Eland, Kudu, Waterbuck
and a variety of other Antelope, as well as a myriad of bird species including the nesting Crowned Eagle, Martial
and Fish Eagles.
A Typical Daily Safari Schedule
06h00: Tea, coffee and snacks. Depart for an early morning Game Drive or perhaps a River Cruise.
10h00: Return to the Lodge for a late, but hearty breakfast/brunch.
11h00: Enjoy a Bush Walk, a Spa Treatment, go canoeing, have a swim, or just relax or siesta.
14h30: Savour the flavours of our well-earned afternoon treats.
16h00: Depart for an evening Game Drive and Sundowners.
19h30: Return to the Lodge for your evening meal in either the Boma or the Restaurant.
Safari Tips
Don't forget your binoculars!
Bring cameras and video recorders to capture the stunning close-up sightings of Lion, Elephant and other wild
game as well as dramatic African vistas. You may like to go out on the exciting night drives to view nocturnal
wildlife activity, if so, bring some warm clothes.
Included
All Games Drives, River Cruises, Canoeing & Bush Walks
All meals inclusive (with local beverages)
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Day 5: Final Safari Day, Kariega Game Reserve - Day 3 – Tuesday 14th Jan 2020
Day Notes
Daily Safari Schedule
06h00: Tea, coffee and snacks. Depart for an early morning Game Drive or perhaps a River Cruise.
10h00: Return to the Lodge for a late, but hearty breakfast/brunch.
11h00: Enjoy a Bush Walk, a Spa Treatment, go canoeing, have a swim, or just relax or siesta.
14h30: Savour the flavours of our well-earned afternoon treats.
16h00: Depart for an evening Game Drive and Sundowners.
19h30: Return to the Lodge for your evening meal in either the Boma or the Restaurant.
The Wellness Centre at Kariega Game Reserve is situated in the Main Lodge and is the perfect place to rest, relax
and rejuvenate body, mind and soul. Treat yourself to the luxury and pampering you deserve in beautiful, tranquil
surroundings and indulge in our range of treatments and therapies, including various relaxing or energizing
massages, facials. All of our spa treatments cater for both men and women and can be booked in advance. The
centre comprises two treatment rooms and a gym.
Included
All Games Drives, River Cruises, Canoeing & Bush Walks
All meals inclusive (with local beverages)
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Day 6: Port Elizabeth – Wednesday 15th Jan 2020

Day Notes
A Day to Explore Port Elizabeth!
Check out time at Kariega Main Lodge is between 10h00 and 11h00. After breakfast you will return to Port
Elizabeth by coach transfer to The Beach Hotel.
The day is then yours to enjoy Port Elizabeth’s bright, breezy metropolis with its great beaches and revitalised
cultural scene. You can explore the ‘friendly city’ by taking in the sights, exploring the shops or just having a day
at the beach.
There are also local links golf courses, wildlife excursions by boat to see dolphins and whales and horse riding on
the local beaches. If there is anything particularly you would like us to organise, please ask and we would be
delighted to make the arrangements, please ask one of our Allan Lamb Travel representatives.
Included
Breakfast at Kariega Game Reserve
Coach transfer to Port Elizabeth
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel
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Day 7: 3rd Test Match at St George’s Park, Port Elizabeth – Thursday 16th Jan 2020
St George’s Park Stadium
Is the second oldest cricket club in South Africa, it was the venue for the first SA Test, the first Women's
International Test, the last Test played before South Africa's expulsion from World Cricket, the first ever Test
series win against Australia, the first “Rebel Test”, the first Test victory for South Africa with the resumption of
'normal' cricket following apartheid and the sixth oldest cricket ground in the world! And that's just a bit about
St George's Park, plus numerous other events that have been staged at this historic venue.

Day Notes
DAY 1 - Of the 3rd Test between England and South Africa at St George’s Park
The Test Match starts today, at the historic St George’s Park Cricket Ground. Coach transfers will take you to and
from the ground, where we will be hosting you in one of the exclusive Hospitality Suites. Welcome tea, coffee and
pastries served, fruit & snacks, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar throughout the day are
included.
Included
Coach transfer
Tickets and full hospitality
Tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel

Day 8: 3rd Test Match at St George’s Park, Port Elizabeth - Friday 17th Jan 2020
Day Notes
DAY 2 - Of the 3rd Test between England and South Africa at St George’s Park
Welcome tea, coffee and pastries served, fruit & snacks, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar
throughout the day are included.
Included
Coach transfer
Tickets and full hospitality
Tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel
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Day 9: 3rd Test Match at St George’s Park, Port Elizabeth - Saturday 18th Jan 2020
Day Notes
DAY 3 - Of the 3rd Test between England and South Africa at St George’s Park
Welcome tea, coffee and pastries served, fruit & snacks, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar
throughout the day are included.
We will also be hosting an exclusive Q&A session during the evening on the 3rd day of the 3rd Test, after we have
all returned to the hotel. Allan Lamb will host the evening with former Test Match player/s, where they will give
their insight into how things stand at the Test.
Included
Coach transfer
Tickets and full hospitality
Tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel

Day 10: 3rd Test Match at St George’s Park, Port Elizabeth - Sunday 19th Jan 2020
Day Notes
DAY 4 - Of the 3rd Test between England and South Africa at St George’s Park
Welcome tea, coffee and pastries served, fruit & snacks, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar
throughout the day are included.
Included
Coach transfer
Tickets and full hospitality
Tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel

Day 11: 3rd Test Match at St George’s Park, Port Elizabeth - Monday 20th Jan 2020
Day Notes
DAY 5 – Final Day of the 3rd Test between England and South Africa at St George’s Park
Welcome tea, coffee and pastries served, fruit & snacks, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar
throughout the day are included.
Included
Coach transfer
Tickets and full hospitality
Tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch, afternoon tea, complimentary bar
Bed & Breakfast at The Beach Hotel

Day 12: Travelling Home - Tuesday 21st Jan 2020
Transfer by coach to Port Elizabeth International Airport for your connecting flights to Cape Town or
Johannesburg and your final departure flights to London Heathrow.
Arrive London Heathrow on Wednesday 22nd January 2020.
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Exclusive Experiences:
•
•
•

An amazing 3-day Safari experience in Kariega Game Reserve
Full Suite Hospitality (tea, coffee and pastries, lunch and afternoon tea, as well as a complimentary bar)
for each day of the 3rd Test Match between South Africa and England at St George’s Park Stadium
Q&A session at The Beach Hotel on the 3rd evening of the Test, hosted by Allan Lamb

Prices For:

January 10th 2020 – 21st January 2020

Excluding Flights:
Double Occupancy prices starting from £2426.00 per person
Single Occupancy prices starting from £2745.00 per person
Double Occupancy:
Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega Main Lodge
£2426.00 per person

Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega River Lodge
£2489.00 per person

Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega Settlers Lodge
£2654.00 per person

Single Occupancy:
Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega Main Lodge
£2745.00 per person

Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega River Lodge
£2843.00 per person

Twin Room at The Beach Hotel
Kariega Settlers Lodge
£2998.00 per person

What the Price Includes:
•

1 initial night B&B at The Beach Hotel, (twin and double rooms)

•

3 day Full Board at Kariega Game Reserve with transfers

•

3-day Safari, River Cruise, Bush Walk,

•

A further 6 nights stay at The Beach Hotel

•

Daily coach transfers between The Beach Hotel & St George’s Park Stadium, set times of departure at each end

•

Full Suite Hospitality at St George’s Park Stadium, includes tea, coffee and pastries, fruit and snacks, lunch and
afternoon tea as well as a complimentary bar throughout the day

•

Exclusive commemorative merchandise, Cricket Ticket Holder

•

Q&A session at The Beach Hotel on the 3rd Evening of the Test, hosted by Allan Lamb

•

Services of your Tour Manager throughout the trip

What the Price Excludes:
•

Flights

•

South Africa visas if required

•

Meals not mentioned above

•

Excess luggage

•

Personal expenses

•

Travel insurance

•

Gratuities and porter requirements

•

Private car transfers

•

Loss/damage to items of a personal nature

•

Optional excursions and spa treatments

•

Pre and post Tour holiday options
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